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ALLEGED ASSAULT

SAMUEL KE1ENAN CHARGED.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

The case in which Samuel Keenan,

licensee of the Horseshoe Inn

Hotel, Boulder, is charged with hav

ing, on April 4, unlawfully assaulted

John Pavelkin, was continued be

fore Messrs. J. H. Stephens and G.
H. Rainsford, J's.P., in the Boulder
Police Court yesterday. Similar

charges against Thomas Brown and

Patrick O'Connor were adjourned to

July 1a.

Mr. P. F. O'Dea appeared for the

complainant, and Mr. 13. F. Cook for

the defendant.

l)r. Samuel Mathews, D.M.O.,
said Pavelkin was admitted to the i

Government Hospital, Kalgoorlie, on

April 4. He was bruised about the
i

face, a tooth had been. knocked out,
I

two ribs on the left side were ftac

tured, and the man was alnmost un

conscious. Pavelkin - appeared to

have had a severe knocking about,.

and remained in the hospital about

a fortnight.
To Mr. Cook: His ribs could have

been fractured either in wrestling or

fighting.

Sergeant Mulkerin gave evidence

that, in answer to a call on April 4,

he went to the Forrest-street cross

ing, and there found Pavelkin lying
i

on the roadway. The ambulance was
summoned, and he assisted to "onvey
the man to the Government Hos

pital.
This closed the case for the com

plainant.

Samuel Keenan, licensee of the

Horseshoe Inn Hotel, 'stated that

shortly before noon on April 4,

Pavelkin and a mate. Venich, came

to the hotel and asked if they could

have dinner. A reply was given in

the affirmative. The two Russians

were noted as wrestlers, and after a

drink. Pavelkin and McDonald, one

of the men in the bar, commenced

to wrestle. The former won, and

hlie
then wrestled Kirchner. another

hlie
then wrestled Kirchner. another

snan in the bar. After the wrest

ling had been concluded, he took

Pavelkin in to dinner. In conse

quence of had language by Pavelkin,

witness took him by the arm an
I

put him out the front door leadi iq

into Forrest-street. About twenty

minutes later Pavelkin returned and

commenced using bad language to an

old man. Witness told him to stop,

adding that if he (witness) went 4:tt.

side with him,-
wrestling would be

no good to Pavelkin. With that

Pavelkin stabbed him in the, shoul

der with a military jack-knife. Wit

ness ran out into the street, and

called out, "I'm stabbed; he's got a

knife." Pavelkin then ran up the

road, followed by Brown and O'Con

nor. The latter picked up a knife

which Pavelkin had thrown away,

and Brown continued the chase. At

the crossing Brown overtook Pavel
kin and a struggle took place. As

lie went uno Brown was walking away,

and Pavelkin was in a kneeling posi

tion. He denied that he kicked or

struck Pavellrin

To Mr. O'Dea: When he went up

to the crossing, Pavelkin was kneel

ing on the ground, and was in the

same position when he left. He went

up out of curiosity, although he had

ridng up the doctor to attend to his

iounded shoulder. Venich brought

Deteetive-Sergeant
Read to the

hotel in search of his lost coat. It

as not until two days later that he

ard about Venich being robbed.

Robert Smith, a miner, boarding
tt

the Horseshoe Inn Hotel, gave

evidence

that he was in the dining
toom when Keenan brought Pavel
ln in to have dinner. Keenan told

avelkin to sit down and behave

pself, The latter commenced

smg bad language, and as hlie con

ed it Keenan took him by the
and led him out of the room.

itness did not see any broken
lass which could have cut anyone.

Dr. Connelly gave evidence of
faving attended Keenan for an
sicised wound on the left shoulder.
It was about an inch and a quarter



It was about an inch and a quarter
long, and penetrated to the shoulder
blade. He also saw Pavelkin at the
gtossing. Pavelkin was bleeding at

te mouth and suffering from an in

jury to the ribs.

,*.Mrs.

Emily Keenan, wife of the

defendant, said she heard Brown
calling out, "Who's this in my

oom and going into the passage
Se

aKw Brown pIshing Venich by
Sshoulders out at the room into

e passage, She heard nothing
.bout a robbery until that evening,

when VEnich camne to the hotel with

Detective-Sergt. Read and said to

Keenan,
"WhrWf. t!he money you

robbed me of t' Kecenan remarked,

"Did you have any money to be
robbed of 7" She did not she any
ntabbing or assault, as she was busy
with the dinner.

Patrick C. Bourke, James Treacy,
Patrick O'ConnOr, and Timothy
Keleher gave supporting evidence
for the defend n4t.
The bench stated that the section

of the Criminal Code under
"which.

the charge was brought left them 41o

ernative than to commit Keenan
fko

trial at the next sitting of the
Circuit Court,

Bail was allowed in one surety of

£25 and cecused's own reoognl'anee

of a similar amount '


